Abstract: Disaster mitigation has been undertaken to reduce the impact of loss or damage caused by the earthquake. For disaster mitigation purpose, it is necessary to conduct a local geological assessment. The horizontal to vertical spectral ratio (HVSR) of microtremor analysis is very popular in the context of seismic micro-zonation. Microtremor method is cheap, data acquisition is easy, and does not cause noise, so suitable for use in residential areas. This research aims to determine the distribution of the natural frequency value, the amplification factor value, and the soil vulnerability index value. This study was conducted geographically between 7°26'17.45" -7°26'53.16" S and 111°47'14.76" -111°48'7.06" E. Data processing using HVSR analysis method on Easy HVSR software. The results showed that the natural frequency (f o ) values range 0,95 Hz to 8,3 Hz and the amplification factor values range 2,05 to 8,67. From the result data of the natural frequency and the amplification factor, the soil vulnerability index can be calculated. The vulnerability index (Kg) value ranges from 1,09 to 68,33. The northeast side of the study area is indicated as a weak zone where have high potential to damage when the earthquake occurred.
Introduction
East Java is one of the provinces in Indonesia that has a high risk of the earthquake disaster because East Java is close to the zone line of subduction and also many faults (local faults) which have not been identified accurately (Susilo and Adnan, 2013) . The Bojonegoro district is one of the districts located in the administrative area of East Java province. During 2016, there are 73 earthquake events occur on the Pandan mountain and surrounding, mostly happening on the north side of Pandan mountain (Hidayat et al, 2017) . Some buildings were damage due to the earthquake as shown in Figure 1 and Figure 7 . This study area focused on a north of Pandan mountain.
Evaluation of earthquake hazard is necessary to mitigate actual damage due to an activity of seismic. Seismic hazard assessment includes: determining sources of seismic, studying the micro-zonation, estimating the local site effect and identifying the structural weakness (Khalda et al, 2015) . The large ground motion amplification during earthquakes may be caused the local site characteristics (Warnana et al, 2011) . The seismic wave trapping phenomenon leads to amplified tremor amplitudes that may increase hazard in sites with soft sediment soil. Microtremor study has proved an effective tool for assessment of sites effects in cases of simple or complex geological structure (Gosar, 2007) . Microtremor or called ambient noise is a vibration of ground that caused by the natural event or artificial event e.g. the wind, trees, waves, footsteps, a vibration of industrial machine or vehicles that can reflect the geological conditions near the surface (Susilo and Wiyono, 2012) . The horizontal to vertical spectral ratio (HVSR) or called the Nakamura technique has been adopted for the microtremor data analysis to determine the natural frequency (f o ) and the amplification factor (A g ) of a site (Nakamura, 1989) . Microtremor data analysis is also applied in the identification of the soil layers, prediction of a velocity of a shear wave of the ground, and assessment of the predominant period of the soil during earthquake events and determinant of sediment thickness (Adib et al, 2015 , Pratiwi et al, 2017 . To identify the weak zone during an earthquake, Nakamura (1997) proposed the vulnerability index (K g ) as a link between the natural frequency (f o ) and the amplification factor (A g ) in the formula
This study aims to determine the local site characteristics of the Krondonan village and surrounding using the Nakamura technique (HVSR method) of microtremor and the soil vulnerability index value to predict weak zone at the study area.
The Study Area
Figure 1. The study area and phenomenon of damage of the building in the study area Measurement microtremor data were conducted in Krondonan village and surrounding, north of Pandan mountain, Bojonegoro district. The geographically ranges between 7°26'17.45" -7°26'53.16" S and 111°47'14.76" -111°48'7.06" E, and the elevation ranges between 478 m and 528 m.
Pandan mountain is a Quaternary mountain formed in Early Pleistocene. The rock unit of the study area is dominated by the breccia of volcanic (Hidayat et al, 2017) . The peak ground acceleration of the study area ranged from 0,175 g to 0,2 g shown in Figure  2 . Santoso et al (2017) explain that Pandan mountain is one of the mountains that state as a dormant volcano. But there is still existing body magma under the surface of Pandan mountain. Hot spring and warm ground have been found to be an indication of sub magmatic activity. 
Data Acquisition
Microtremor observations were performed using portable microtremor equipment in February 2017. Microtremor data were recorded as single-point measuring using portable seismograph 3-components SL07 SARA single-station. This device has a 24-bit channeled digitizer, a central processing unit (CPU) AVR RISC processor 11,592 MHz and a GPS receiver. Data acquisitions conducted on 13 measurement points spread in Krondonan village and surrounding. Their locations were carefully selected to avoid the influence of trees and sources of monochromatic noise. At each measurement point, it was recorded during 30 minutes (18000 s) microtremor data with 100 Hz sampling rate of frequency. During the recording process, the device was located on level ground and was balanced.
Data Processing and Analysis
The technical guidelines of the SESAME European research project (SESAME, 2004) were used for the implementation of the Nakamura technique (HVSR method) for microtremor. The data processing has been done using two software, the first one is Geopsy software version 2.9.1 which was used to convert the data format from EV (EV0, EV1, EV2) format to SESAME ASCII format (*.saf). The second software is the Easy HVSR software version 2014.16.2.155 which is designed to process and calculate the spectral ratio of the horizontal to vertical (H/V) components from ambient vibration record.
The data result of ambient vibration record still contains transient signal. Each component of the recorded signal was windowed in a time series of 40 sec window length. Windowing process was used to reject parts of the transient signal, characterized by an amplitude higher than the ambient vibration. The fast Fourier transform (FFT) process has been applied to change the time domain into the frequency domain. The smoothing process is done by using the Konno&Ohmachi logarithmic window function. To obtain HVSR curve, the two horizontal components must be one value using the square average. Then calculated the average ratio of horizontal component to vertical component (H/V). HVSR analysis of 13 free-field microtremor measurements in the study area showed that most of them fulfill the criteria defined by SESAME European research project (SESAME, 2004) for reliable curve H/V and reliable peak.
Results and Discussion
The HVSR curve contains the natural frequency (f o ) value and the amplification factor (A g ) value. Nakamura (1997) proposed the vulnerability index as an indicator weak point of ground that may amplify the ground motion. The vulnerability index (K g ) parameter is a combination of f o and A g using the equation: K g =(A g ) 2 /f o .
Distribution of Natural Frequency
Nakamura (2000) explained that the natural frequency contains information of thickness of sediment layer (depth of bedrock). The smaller of f o value, the greater of a thickness of sediment layer. Figure 3 shows the distribution of f o values in the study area ranging from 0,95 Hz to 8,3 Hz. The natural frequency data were divided into three categories: low (marked yellow zone), medium (marked green zone), and high (marked red zone). The yellow zone indicates in this area the sediment layer is thicker than the other zone (green zone and red zone).
Distribution of Amplification Factor
Nakamura (2000) explained that amplification factor is related to impedance ratio between bedrock and sediment layer. Figure 4 shows a distribution of the amplification factor (peak HVSR curve) in the study area varied from 2,05 to 8,67. Figure 5 shows that measurement point of T3 and measurement point of T8 has a high value compared to the other point of measurements. Figure 6 . Distribution of the soil vulnerability index value in the study area Figure 7 . Distribution of the soil vulnerability index value in the study area in three dimensions (3D) and phenomenon of damage of the building in the study area
Distribution of Soil Vulnerability Index
The vulnerability index value reflects local site effect and can be considered as an indicator which might be useful in selecting a weak point of ground (Warnana et al, 2011) . Distribution of the soil vulnerability index values in the study area ranging from 1,09 to 68,33 shown in Figure 6 . Figure 7 shows that measurement point of T3 has the highest soil vulnerability index value, meaning that in this zone has the highest level of vulnerability to earthquake shocks among other zones. There is a relationship between the soil vulnerability index level with the damage level of the building in the study area (Figure 1 and Figure 7) . The high soil vulnerability index values are associated with serious damage to the building.
Conclusion
The study was carried out by recording the ambient vibration of microtremor at 13 sites spread in Krondonan village and surrounding, north of Pandan mountain. The natural frequency (f o ) and the amplification factor (A g ) were obtained and the soil vulnerability index was calculated based on these parameters. The natural frequency values ranging from 0,95 Hz to 8,3 Hz and the amplification factor values varied from 2,05 to 8,67. In this study, the soil vulnerability index values ranging from 1,09 to 68,33. The final results of this study that the northeast side (measurement point of T3) of the study area as indicated as a weak zone, a prone area of earthquake shake.
